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IsMESSENGER AND VISITOR.April 6. 7
ire, whore they can be grown free wee rotten, while the yield from your 
the black knot, will do well either fertiliser W/m perfectly sound, and I 

know of numerous installera where like 
results were noted. "Die members of 
out Agricultural Society, who use your 
lertiliseis, are loud in its nraisra. «ml I 
haw іаїкічі with several who would not 
be without it for ninny limn its cost. 
1 believe it is the bout end ohespeet 
fertiliser ^obtainable in the province, 
either for grain or mot crops, and farm- 

wed only give it one trial to be con 
ed ol its value for thomseh

dren uny hour in the day 'hunting' for 
grandmamma's spectacles, and hear her 
expressing her amasement at their loss 
and her dee pair of «ver finding them. 
Avoid «arvlraa habits now, my dear 
young friends, while, you can." яш

The mailer which Uiia I'M" co-tala 1 la MtofeUy EDUCATIONAL. вCunt biliousness. 
Cunt B/uousntss:
Сигм Biliousness

sslerfed from renoue ao-reae; andjw# -------------
that, to ear latolllgesl farmer or iLuaewtfe, «he 
oo-wu of thll BlngU rags, from tieak dar
ing the year, wUl he worth eevoral U*ea the aah
■- r i pi to— price of the pap-r

way. It is a good pian, when it can he 
conveniently carried out, to let tin* pigs 
anil ehiekene have the run of a plum 
irehard that they may eat up the iallen 
fruit aral help to beep «low n the curculhi, 
that "little lurk" whioldie*" destructive 
to ibis cboil-e Irillt

I believe we often 
take in allowing fruit trees 
We feel a pride in aeeing them, aa we 
eay, "loaded with fruit." Tliis is just ss 
aliaunl as it would be t<i loail tin a fine 
team and take a pride in sei-mg the 
liorwee [mil and strain in the hurnees to 
move it. No sensible man will treat a 
good team in this way for fear of injury 
I rum oveeoxertion. Trees may be hurt 
by being overloaded ss well as horses. 
Besides, quality is the main thing w<* 
want in fruit and in all farm and garden 
products. This is what brings the top 
price and c«jmmaiula the market. A 1 
fruit will always sell. It is better to 
get tlie same bulk and weight of apple 
flesh fn a comparatively small number 
of choice specimens, than it is in a great 
lot of little, ecrunty, gnarled apologies 
for apples. It is a choice between half 
the number of "counts" and half the 
value of the product, for a bushel of 
splendid-looking large apples is worth 
twice as much as the same quantity of 
little things only tit to feed to the nigs.

To secure the best quality of fruit, 
there needs to be judicious pruning and 
even thinning. Why ebon lu an orchard 
be trimmed according to the same rules 
as a vineyard ? The choicer kinds of 
grapes are not got by allowing the vines 
to grow as they please. Their growth 
must be controlled by pruning and 
pinching. For the finer hut house kinds, 
the gardener ia obliged to thin the grapes 
in the cluster with a small pair of scis- 
sure. If he did not do this he would 
never get a bunch fit tournee the table 
or compete for a prise. We should 
probably get more regular crops of fruit 
if we wen- more careful about letting the 
trees overbear. Too much fruiting one 
season compels a rest the next.

There are many more items of orch
ard mauagvmeimt, such as nu-aaures for 
keeping «Town insects, gathering, pack
ing and marketing the fruit, which can
not be touched in this article. Suffice 
it to say, that fruitgrowing, when done 
intelligently and thoroughly, is one of

They came as a boon and a hh-aeing ai 
well

*Пі»beautiful copies *11 written by Snell 
Price JO cents—S'set of b 

capitals thrown in if yoii write this

**■1x1 mifciNKM-icui.i.mir, Win——, * *

■l*flrl«llr In «a» He—e.

It ia asserted that the electric heater 
lean nearly developed, on a thoroughly 
practical basis, that it «-an be matte 
available *i a alight increase in < 
over present méthode, an tucmiae wlili 
the electricians eay, should he more 
than made up for in the superiority in 
cleanlimas and convenience. Domestic 
life Will th.
comfort» aiat conveniences, 
will only need to touch a hi 
the pot will boll, the 
turkey roust, the pump move, the wash
ing machine turn ; while the electric 
refrigerator will freese the wator, pro- 
serve the meats, vegctablra, milk, but- 
fcer, eggs anti other supplies. No coal, 
no wood, no dust, no dirt, no oil, no 
gas. The lady of the house will lie re
lieved of care. She presses a button, 
and every nook and corner of her dwell
ing glows with cheerftil light. Touch 
another, and the electric fire glimmers 
in every room, diffusing genial warmth. 
The electric lift takes nor up or down 
stairs. The telephone conveys her or
ders to" market, and distributes her 
social commands among friends and 
neighbors.

mow 4to« Ike wlatry 4-у, >b* wii.4e ol Mar»h 
H»—à will. Mf to- l.rwetb lb- b oh,
An.I 1-4 bille r-a- « і ho •—ем A «oh
The» palate with purple ell U—*«i • 1 -
But, Iron. I he leOee Ь» hoe of lh. П----
Us— the fix— » ell e lie—y ihreeh 
F— IS Bundl of I—tody »-4 Hinge •
Of gle4—e motiatolha wlh4eof berth

L:ti:urï.'S‘;,.T3rt 
ansssms

u*i> Afi-i i-fciae haw 
hi—.1 він i."W e-П l nm 

el». r~-M-m.l«-n.l Й hr lb# ——

і great in ta
li і overbear. tEBUUnS

THEl.ioh, J. A. rt. Mun, 
icultural Hocivty of 
,nty of St. John.

LIVER.clary of Uie Agri 
the City aiul Cou

TEMPERANCE.

Thuo wh— —i llfel 4roeі "Infer linetro l—g - 
Whn with і he eve «hero nm -u vie toe <enl 
To —І МІ4 eyda. en.l hof- hee tehee way—
I lh, met -.roe die»——l etroim of aarapb roe*
Hurt» forth, e id toll oe lhe» oar feli.rie* lee» 
Stand — the three hold of a Juyoua spring

Meat A. K iroecoa."
lié * » -і..»»», Ob*be atU-ndctl with many 

The cook 
itton and 
hake, the GATES'

I viii|»rr-nrr Among the Herd) Helm % IMG SïifflP !THE HOME. Ж New York trailer, who, aecordingto 
his own confvSaion, is quite devoid ot any 
eentiment in favor of abstinence from 
intoxicants, thus gives his experience in 
the Maine woods the past winter in one of 
the evening dailies :

"I usually spend live or six we»‘ks dur
ing 4lic trapping season in the wilds ol 
Maine buying skins that have already 
been trapped and contracting for future 
«leliveriee, ai)d I can’t help noticing how 
the trapping2 grounds are narrowing to 
smaller and smaller dimensions year by 
year. The trappers are forced to go 
further and further away every season. 
The head waters of the Androscoggin, 
the Penobscot, the Kennebec, the Pas- 
sadnmkeag, the St. John, and the wild 
regions drained by their numerous tribu
taire», arc now the chief sources of sup
ply for furs in Maine. Dead Hiver, 
Megalloway, and tinuid River, are. the 
principal centres from which the trap
pers, set out for their season's work in 
the wilderness. The furs are purvhascii 
principally in Lewiston, Brewer, Apbum, 
and a few other large places, and buyers 
are constantly travelling through the 
backwoods region during the 
gathering up pelts.

“The trappers usually, though, prefer 
to have a regular customer in some par
ticular buyer, stationed in some one of 
the large towns, with whom they can 
negotiate for the purchase of their skins, 
and to whom they can ship the res 
of their season’s work tin bulk, thus as
suring themselves of the market price, 
and escaping the dickering and often
times sharp «foaling of travelling buyers. 
I purchased *'20,000 worth of skins this 
season, one-third of the lot from trap
pers,, arid the remainder from large buy
ers. Small as the fur truie of Maine lias 
become, it is still worth over *1<K>,000 a 
season to those engaget in it.

'Vins preparation to —U known It,rough—» the 
1 country u ж safe and roll able Cathartic —4

I'tHII.V MEDKTXE.

Taking l |> «aryrta.

When a carpet is taken 
cleaned the floor beneath it is generally 
very njnch covered with duet. This duet 
is very tine and dry and poisonous to 
the lungs. Before removing it, sprinkle 
the floor with very dilute carbolic acid 
to kill any poisonous germs that may he 
present, and to thoroughly disinfect the 
floor and render it sweet.

Up to be
reeling all pilla, and should he in every

For <"»ngh*. Cold- and ІлПгІрре.
A little night and morning will епос break tbeae ip 

For D.Vh|>epala,
It will give immediate relief.

Far Irrrrnlarlllew of the Be 
Nothing can be found to earel, aa

For A-Ihroa A Palpilnllon of the Heart,
One «wallow givee instant relief.

Alrk Hi-ndnclie. Mluniurli * Pin Vor—■

U la an mngorator of the whole System, whereby \ 
a regular and healthy circulation ia maintained ; h— * 
broc well tested already, and • ill do «U we aay of B.

I Inly SO rente a bottle—$Л so per doaen.
HP Fur severe raaee Of LaOrtppv, nae the Bitter* 

lo lonnectluo with the Syrup, and for Sero Throe*, 
Гате and Soronree uae finies' Unlmrul and orne
ment also. Always take a few hotline of luttera and 
Syrup alter an at lack of Orippn

8KNT) FOR CIRCULAR

J. Г. P. FR.AZF.F.

A Home Tool Cb«J.

A home tool-chest is an essential part 
of the outfit of a kitchen. Every house
keeper should be provided with a tlior- Not So Nlniplr a» Hr Nrvmu.
ouglily good hammer of ordinary sise, clam is consideml as the emblem 
in addition to the tack-hammer ; two of „tupidity and callonsnvss. But you 
good •crew-drivers, one of medium and wjh make j,8 great a mistake if you put 
one of small hire; a saw of a else con- the oyster m the same category ss when 
venient for a woman to use, and not too V(lu (.jn88 a Chinaman and it 'Japanese 
large to saw a ham hone ; a gimlet, a (<»Kether. The oyster is so strong of 
hie, wrenches, and boxes of nails and muàclo M wc ail know, that no human 
screws of several sises. 1 hrae articles f, „rp able akmt. t„ „pen the doom 
should bo kept in a stout box, with a of hi„ domieile if lu, vhooses to keep 
cover, and should be out of the reach of Uicm liver and stomach and
wandering children, seeking what mis- digestive organs he has, all as sensitive 
chief they can devise. However useful aeour8; respiratory organs as compli- 
manualinstruction may be to the rising thc human lung8. nulchinery
generation, no housekeeper wishes that for obtaining his water supply and tor 
the window- edges and 'other parts of preventing an overflow, and wondrously 
the woodwork of he, house should be » contrived mechanism for the trapping 
field for such practice. Moreover it of hi, food FinaUy, he has a heart 
the tools are handled by every one, they whoec pulsations may be seen alter hie 
arc apt to get out of order. Young gen- houie bae been ^ frum bim with 
tiemen with aspirati«>us toward carpen- thie very limited undeistanding of thc 
try should be supplied with tool-chcsto of anatomy of lhe 0увІСГ, it is not difficult 
their own, and be given a suitable place to comprehe.ud how cultivation and care 
in which to practice. Tribune. тЖу not only improve its outward at>-

------  pearance and augment its lines of
и«т-екее|ііп«:. beauty, but how they also cause the 

juality of its meat to виг|міев that of the 
‘"natural,” or uncultivated uvster, as 
much as grain-fed poultry suruaseti the 
iroduct of the barn-yard. When
,ml places belor,. yo,, oval,™ thti arc W1|U(. nobod of gmU ,.ip,n-
л-лЙйййгьаіїйій
HfnSHEiE' йідаг ь s 5№
but under a high elate of cultivation.- ÜT.hTl'G'of metiTJl

we procure to supply the needs of our 
fowls?" We replv that the thing is 
more attainable than .at I'mt vie 
pears possible.

In the first place, far more scraps of 
meat might lie made available in every 
household tiuni all ar«t aware of. Any 
bit* of dry or hirgottcn relies of roasts, 
or broils, or soups may be carefully cut 
into bits and served in small quantities 
cv«*ry day to your flock. The avidity 
with which these are devoured invite to 

>ply their

S. E. WHIST0N, Esq., Principal,
WHISTONS

Halifax COMMERCIAL COLLEGE C. GATES, SON A CO., Middleton, N.S.

Паая Віт,-With lhr almost plr—uro I look back

ST
AMMONIA

the lime «pent at Ml. Allia— Commercial Col-
Tbe boeiuem trainln* 1 rove і rod under you 

aad practical Ihrmiglmut, and lhe |,r,.
and uae of bmlneee 

papers, aa taoghl by you. I oooaldar mraluable Ui 
any you n* man I can l hero fore cheerfully rerom 
mend the HALIFAX ("ОММККПAL VOLLKOK 

■
able bueineee cl lcelion.

IN BAKING POWDER 18 A

DISEASE - PRODUCING AGENT.
ITS rolatilily ia abndeed by rractkm with Um 
1 gluten of the Flour. Tiro proparali— of — U*- 
olUklTlUXABI.K Baking Vowder -niaiai-e 
Auona le impracticable. A raid all nak and —a

Complete and eereioe-

Accounlant at Smith Urge.

Very truly

• • Btt Powder,—/V L'"R aome y.-are 1 hare been 
»ТН/рХ/ Ї) Г luoklng for the RIGHT 

MAN to ami at me in attaining to 
my Ideal of what a Huelnrea.Col 
I«te .hould be I bare at" laat 
found that man in the pen— of

addition to hi* unexcelled accomp- 
llabmente a» a Penman, le — e of 
the a Ideal lluaiueea Kdncatore of

Igently and thoroughly, is 01 
net pleasant and prolitabb- bnu Guaranteed to contain N0 AMMONIAthe most pleasant and prolitabb- branches 

of farming. It comprises in its scope 
the smaller fruits belonging to the berry 
family, as well as the larger kinds of 
fruit, of which wc think when the wont 
"orchard" is usetl.—Lindrubunk in Mon-

THE CANADA
SlMB REffliG Co.

PKlitOLB, who l«f

Fifty funiilies of Evanston, III., have 
formed a co-operative housekeeping as 
sociation. They all live in their 
houses, but thc cooking is done in one 
building separate from any other, and 
the food is transported to destination by 
means of “Norwegian kitchens." These 
Norwegian kitchens are made of gal- 
vanized tin, with compartments for two 
kinds of vegetables, one each fur tea and 
coffee, one Tor meats, another lor fruits, 
all surrounded by hot water. These 
are labelled with the пати and ad- 

sees of the families. They are selon 
shelves in thre«: layers in the wagons, 

h of which can hold sixteen Norweg
ian kitchens, and each is bested with a 
small stove. The bills of fare as publish
ed appear to be of sufficient variety, and 
extra delicacies are furnished patrons at 
cost price. Three meals a day are 
served: breakfast from (ito 9, luncheon 
at 12, and dinner at G. The cost of meals 
per week at present is fixed at adults, 
*4 each ; children of twelve years and 
und<>r, *2. At a one-half hour’s noti 
extra meals are furnished pat 
guests at a cost of 26 cents each.

S.'KÛÊÎSrSBKntrail Witness.

ГД *"ly, ‘hat Hume who »ro plan- 
fj\ nlng their rummer work may

* ""“BTW

the woods early 
with their trap«i

Frvah Urn* lor Fowl». ‘ 1 ne trappers e 
in the fall, loaded
and guns, and improve every hour 
that time until the deep snow and heavy- 
ice make trapping unprofitable, if not 
impossible. These Maine trappers, as I 
have found them, although they spend 

е-quarters of their lives in the aoop- 
c*t wilderness and live almost the life of 
the savage, are the meekest and mildest, 
men 1 ever came in contact with. They 
siitieiet on a diet of fat pork, game and 
fish. Everything they cook, the 
daintiest beast or bird, or the choicest 
of wild meat, seem to be used'only as 
something that will give different 
flavors to their pork, for pork always 
iroes into the dish in such proportions 
that one uutieed to that style of cooking 
would naturally suppose it. and not 

"Bah or the game, was the choice morsel 
of the meal.

"One thing 
woodsmen is

(Limited), MONTREAL,
OFiyiR FOR SALK ALL GRADES OF 

RKFINK1)

Sugars И 
Syrups

< Md follow •* [UR.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
dre A Bay Hrro.

OF THK WELL-KNOWN BRAND OFCable A44n-u—■■ King.” Telephone No. Ml.
J£ING A BARSS,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,4c.

HALIFAX, N. S.

_ There is lying at thc hotel in this 
city, says an Ellsworth (Kan.) 
pondent of the* Cincinnati linquirer, a 
boy who is a hero and who almost gave 
hia life thatanotbiT might be saved dur
ing the storm and blizzani whit- 
over ibis State about a тої 
Frank Carpejitt-r and his little 
had been out rabbit hunting on tn 

the blizzard began, and they 
from ho-" ~ '

W1UJH L BA US, LL.’a.
Money in rested — Непі HsUte Security. 
Collections made in all pirte of Canada.

BOW IB n. вів», q. c.ch swept

e brother 
the day

ing
the Certificate of Strength and Purity.

ICAL I.a bo ватові, 
ally, Mi Oill Ualrontty 

To the Canada Sa«e* ReSnia* Company 
üinuan,—1 haro taken and leafed a «ample af 

yvor“ EXTRA (IRANU1*ATK1> *’ So4ЖЖ, and 
that 11 yielded W.H per cent of pure eugar It ll 
practically aa pure and good a eugar ша can be manu
factured Y ours truly,«і. p. uymwoon.

new efforts to sup 
by consulting your bu 
find the livers, lungs am 
creatures killed in the 
often be sold at extremely low rates, 

after being boiled, furnish a rich 
and exhilarating repast to your fowls. A 
sheep’s head, though formidable in ap
pearance and clumsy to handle, is the 
next best thing ; anti when it is dropped 
in fine piece* with ж dull axe, and pack
ed into a large dinner pot and boiled till 

eat and brains drop from the hones, 
rill be astonished, not only at lhe 

great amount of rich food thus obtained, 
but at the greediness which your flock 
manifest to dispose of it- An occasional 

eal of this meat—that is, a meal which 
j every hen at least three or four 

lumps of meat the size of a hazel-nut- 
will tell in favor of thrift-—Amerfonn 
Poultry- Yard.

wants ; and 
tcher, you will 
id hearts of the 

shambles will

поте on the 
Frank is fifteen 

er seven. iWhcn 
ne, little Robert began to 
nt of the cold, and Frank

way tiiru Milan id ki«> the violin. started him running toward homo in 

Luc. Oomwwtoqr ot *“•■?. wlmn ,evera thlt th ^ „u
Convention, gave «Отим totbefol- SLly° "Ії5,т р,І

tins subject some aged to keep sufficient warmth in him,
practice upon b^t in so doing he was in danger of

Kjüssînïï: s;iSï
et a moment в поtice, . h te unprotected body ceueed him lo щу

know.c^m* be«ld of a piemy me veg, neer unto death. In old™
violin « be earned ьї *e pky« any- ‘u k himelf alive, he left hi, brother

touch the heart, of hie lUtenem. while , ,Лиу th? li “ bn went to 
■t requin, alm,«t a Chopn or a baa to , 1 |(obert
proto» a dmiOr impmi on w‘th the Ц, ш ho f,u ^ ,he floi>r Hl, WM
cold and ungrate p brought here for treatment, and ia doing

ЕЗетЯЮй 7r'bttli,cdlKto",,yhc wi" on”
effecte" tution VI

cold without 
eral health.

]i^ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, 4c.,
ght far away 

prairie without shelter. 1 
years old, and his bruthe 
thc storm can 
Cry on accou

about these hardy Maine 
matter of constant sur- 

me. l know that no hunter or 
in the comparatively tame huntr 

ing "regions of New York or Pennsyl
vania, would think of venturing into 
the woods a distance of five miles from 

capacious flask of torn

f< T ÎE PRINCESS STREET,

ST. JOHN, N^B.

BUSINESS CARDS.
home without a 
kind of liquor to protect him, as he d 
dares, from the cold. But no stimulant 
stronger than coffee, and much of that 
called coffee simply by courtesy, 
approaches no nearer to the fra 
berry than parched beans can mai 
is carried into camp by Maine hunters 

Ithough they plunge into 
oiuz scores of miles from

J)R. W. H. STEEVES,

DENTIST,
de- Lamp Goods.

/CHANDELIERS; Bracket, Llb*ry ЯіаАвМ, 
V Table and Hand Lentpe ; Harm-re. СЬІивввв. 
Wick», Shedne, Ulobee, Lanterne, OU A»d HgtoU

J. R. CAMERON, " ГЇ.”Д 

THOMAS L. HAY,

4 Wblunoton Row,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

f)R. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.
(Loodoa, England),

Let# Clinic*! A eel lient Royal Ophthal

and trappers, a 
a wilderness, going 
home, and to ne gone weeks at 
in Weather the rigors of which 
known to out home backwoodsmen.

"I have met many of these hardy men 
- Bone alone ia ficellent both na or «nd it ie .inly rarely that 1 find one who 

ganie and as mineral manure. It wu* accept an invitation to drink. The 
tiret used in England, in the year 18.40, first one of them, who undoubtedly out 
and baa since been applied to the. soil in £f «xnirteey, ttxik a drink from my fl*»k 

•ry conceivable form. Bone I will never f«>rget He had never Mfotl 
meal etui not he used amiss on any crop atrong tlnnk in his life before. The 
It does not so readily decompose as liquor I bad with me was thc best old 
superphiwphate, and therefore will not rJfe whiskey, and this trapper, a strap- 
assimilate with the plant aa rapidly as i>ing young fellow, itook but one swallow 
in the case of the phosphates, though of it. He immediately began to gaap 
its effects are most lueting. It should and strangle. The water ran from his 
not he used to any great extenton light eyes in streams, and when h 
or sandy soils, aa it does not so readily covered himself sufficiently toepeal 
become soluble on these soils, and it is handed the flask back to me and th 
therefore not so profitable a fertilizer. °o mei 8Al(* "c Vі, 1 °*re "ir 
Bone meal should not be sown broadcast more. That was eight years ago 
without harrowing in, as the ammonia h*ve seen that trapper every sc 
will escape if the bone be exptised to the *mce> “® "as never again U 
atmosphere, but can he used with the liquor. .
drill when preferred. Our advice, how- "I find very few of these Maine back- ^ MOODY M D

ÆçbftLÆ —•«-« - -
with pho.nh.tc, though in .11 cc mpd У01-г ««I without d.ogt r of m. 
witii cncmicl niMiurp, this eitould bv bvmg refnefd, yet it 1. . r.re thing lor 
avoided. Use from 300 to 41*1 pounds even one of thee to erry sny liquor of 
per acre. Ask for Provincial Chemical his own accord.
Fertiliser Co.'s manure, »nd you will „‘Tba?' 11 another peculiarity of tile 
assuredly find that your confidence has Maine hunters that has always been a 
not been misplaced. 41 «king one to me, for it is one very rare

u . .тг.гпутт.. among the Pennsylvania or New 1 ork
Tixr.Mo.4iy. backwoodsmen. That iteculiarity is

Sr. John, N. B.,;t0th Nov., 1891. tltoir indisptwition to dilate upon indi 
(lentLmuM,—It affor-ls me pleasure t.» vidual prowess in their calling, or to Ux 

be able to add my testimony V» the the credulity, if not the patience, of the 
value of your fertilizers. I have watch- ijetrner with tali* of bair-breadth, 
etl it carefully for the past two years. ,VCAne* from wild beasts after terrific 
and have viatted many farms where it hanMo hand eombatx 
was being used, ami noted the result. I -But they have their adventures. I 
have also gained the opinions < »Г many i know Maine woodsim-цдгіго
farmers using it, and in noom- instance ,.arry miUiy an ugly scar and have пишу 
have I heard a word of eomiilainl. In ц suggestive tropliy in their piswesimi, 
fact all asrse that it will do all that you w)deh in themselves toll eloquent «tor 
promise for it anti even more. I have jt1 0f grvill ,M.rii8 neaped and ^ugly 
eoen beautiful fields of grain growing, beast#overcome. It is only by tact ami 
and abundant yields realised on a very #kіUfttl inquiry and apt suggestion 
small oxpcmlituro for this fertiliser, I have ever t»een able toextrat* from any 
which 1 believe it) be the best ever (,f these retiring hunters stories oi their 
offered to the public in thie province. adve 
Last wu miner on the farm of Mr. Frol
E. McDonald, in t'anibridge. (Jueens —If you have a hacking cough that 
Co., I saw a beautiful field of potatoes keeps you awake at night, send 12 conta 
growing, cmo-half of which had been jn 8цліре to G. A. Ifoore, chemist, SL 
planted with bam manure, the other j0im, N. B„ for a box of Hacknomore 
half with your potato phosphate. Mr. loxenges. He will send them to you by 
McDonald informed me a few days ago шжу. They give immediate relief, 
that at digging time he found more than 
half the yield from the bam manure

ЩІС HoepilAl,

May be consulted only on diseases of EYE, HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Also, Hay, Data, Crocked Corn * Male, Middling* 

and Bran. Beet of etoek always on band.
Store—Under Mitaioa Hall, lleymerket ІЦаава, 

Rreideaeo—*1 Paddock Siroet,
MAINT JOHN. N. ■-

Mid EAR ajto THROAT.
62 Coburo Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J UDSON E. HETHÊRINGTON, M. I).,
НОМОСОРАТНІС PHYSICIAN AND 

SUROKRY,

72 Sydney Street, ST. JOHN, N, B.
Coneoltalioo by letter or In іч-геоп will receive

ргошрі attention

Chlpman’e Patent 

Best Family Flours made In Cansds,
Aek your gru-er to get it for yea. if be 

send direct to
J. A. VHirHAN *

Heed Central Wberf, IIÇ W. BRADLEY,
V DENTIST,

J. McC. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, â ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENCY,

MAIN STREET, М02НТ0Я, N. B.

ere. His good consti- 
im to stand the severe 

any bad effects to his g

rec ting 
nabled lu MONCTON, N. B.

gen-
Miss Catherine Sedgwick, the popular 

writer for young people fifty years ago, 
in one of her short stories gives this bit 
of warning about habits :

"My concern is not at present 
the serious losses of life, but with those , , , , ,,,

.m,......... ... I.......... .І..і,і, і.ml Th.ro " -.lyhu„l т.кго . love у law,, О,,
u ” ,, I.Who ,..u ,,p in hil, і d k"'P * ■h"hi 
lh, to dr— hero.ll will!.,,,I ilLu '.* lavg. enough lo need

,.... „.urati. hrol f.rolinglome hranor nurol •» roldlticmto 
, Li , tbt- groan By this means more fertility
", ...v;

' ihatiile • r„p without impoverishing the 
land When a bearing orchard is thus 

hat * pleasure il U hi walk in It

OMoe—Cor. Main and Rvrteford Sta.

THE FARM.
with The Orchard. Marble, Frentne nd Graeite Workii

A J WALKER â SON.HOTELS.

A J WALKER* CO,ÇENTRAL HOUSE.
IS (1 BANVILLE STIUCA,

HALIFAX, N. S. CURRIE A HOWARD, 

FURNITURE
Ueaduefed un efeietly Temperance priaatplee.

Mia. A M. PATSOW

IJOTEL OTTAWA, пі TUB TRADS,
NORTH NIUE ЕЩІО ayUAR*.

SAINT JOHN, N В
K. I'OSMAN, Proprietor.

AWsir.BttT, i. a
and ydia -*• appltealtus .

H)K AGENTS- 'SVVUGKOIi'Sі ) LIFE AND WORK*,' by Be. Hr NwUwmp, 

. now ready, end •# ere prepared І.. «Ц .« l.iefro* 
any .iuar|«-r at eliori notkie Tble l*mk will be foenU 
,.n,- ..f Ibe meet ІМішНп and Intel. .ling >dMM 

uf ChMetiee «>•..tfrei.hy In eaten 
,m,.l in.Tea#» « lie menu >>■■■■ Knows- I»»*l'.’-.’i.-trs
irssT8.,iSQ55i535<.4il,r,vd llewa," Tbn aatba Uaelng \~tm Inti- 
malcly er.|iieliitvd with Dr SVuree«e and a <o- 
l.borrr fur ro-.rral years In Іюа.Ьш, le «mvlaUy 
qualified to write Ibe graphic eu.ry of hie li/a. The 
book ie a h-odeowe eolame of Ml ytm, and am- 
•am. * .«.rtr.tt. and ether Ulue.ralW Retail

dSMSX 'VS
etfeattoe paid to ««•*.' comfort_________ /

ew?IIbSI|I

Jk wM/mSIx
dtT^WW"! . r 1 і li, e.SrhiHila, eft .alio 

andIVela. For mon- ihau hall а 
noted fur superiority overall -

АвШі?
lie УАІИШб rm CD:, C11C1118D.Û

We bel I have

n the wh.de range

Vnd see lhe yeaeg lembe 
.pro. nag «Jong a« the «Ida of then dame,

and watch Un- bbssoms in early spring ; 
the ewsllina fruit during all the summer- 
lime, «uni lh< rijwilug fruit m autumn.

The treatment just outlined is for 
*pp!e orohanls. Tear trees do b«*t when 
the -round is well mulched and liberally 
dfietui with w«**l ashes. I believe that 
this liuwle of cultivating pears will 
effectually ward off the deadly blight 
and prevent the trees cracking in conse
quence ol the surface of the soil becom
ing baked and overheated. Plums and

It

• riHigh life

" 'ь

lilts iMliriully m*e ie always 
•el at V» і own hoses, ami quit*'
whilo they last A gm*l ptdrtiun of hrr 
life was B|HHit lu hunting for her keys, 
„„railing the pleasures of the chase,’ as

u«r Mend, M-----  D— , usent earvaeti
rally to call it, and now, after sixty 
y ввів' experience, you may see the chil-

art quickly. If you went to make ntuuwy, svqd 1» 
cvnle in poelagc etampa fur AgvnU' OutSt and go to 
work at ones. If • ropy of the complete book Ie <to- 
eirod, It will be mailed with ontSt for $1 vitra Full 
particulars on application. Addreee, R. A. H. M.w- 
row, publisher, w liardru Street, St. John, N B.Ask for Millard's and take no other. {
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